DAVID HANCOCK & CO
AUCTIONEERS
A SALE BY AUCTION
Furniture & Collectables
Saturday 29th March 2014 at 11 a.m.

Newbold Village Hall
Moss Lane
Newbold-on-Stour
Nr. Shipston-on-Stour
CV37 8TU.
View: Friday 28th March from 4-8 pm
& morning of the sale from 9am

Catalogues £2.00
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IMPORTANT
1.

All lots will be sold subject to the Conditions of Sale as exhibited in the sale room.

2.

All lots will be at the purchasers risk at the fall of the hammer.

3.

CHEQUES WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED FROM PERSONS UNKNOWN TO THE
AUCTIONEER UNLESS PRIOR BANKING ARRANGEMENTS HAVE BEEN MADE.
Intending purchasers wishing to pay by cheque must ask their bank to forward to us
details of their credit worthiness stating the likely sum involved.
We do not accept debit or credit cards.

4.

NO LOTS TO BE REMOVED UNTIL PAID FOR.

5.

All lots to be removed on the day of sale before 6pm unless prior
arrangements have been made with the auctioneers.

6.

All lots purchased on commission must be collected and paid for by 6pm on
sale day (unless prior arrangements have been made).

SUBSCRIPTIONS:

£15.00 for 8 catalogues

ADVERTISEMENTS:

These appear in the week prior to the sale as follows: Evesham
Journal, Stratford Observer and Antiques Trade Gazette.

CAR PARK:

Adjacent to Saleroom.

REMOVAL:

Purchases must be removed on the day of sale by 6 p.m. The
removal company, J.B.S. Services from Shipston-on-Stour
(01608-661416) will be in attendance but due to increased
costs any item(s) taken back to our store for collection at a
later date may incur a charge.

REFRESHMENTS:

Day of sale only.

HOW TO FIND US:

Situated by the side of the A3400 three miles north of
Shipston-on-Stour and seven miles south of Stratford-uponAvon.
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BUYERS PREMIUM 10% PLUS VAT
1. Pair of French cast iron fire dogs.
2. Brief case full of newspapers and Royal memorabilia from 1900/1950’s.
3. Box of books.
4. Box of mixed tools.
5. Large black cast iron kettle.
6. Weather vane with cockerel top.
7. Large collection of children’s books including Beatrix Potter.
8. Heron Books set of Charles Dickens works.
9. 9 quality jigsaw puzzles 1000 and 1500 pieces including Ravenscar and Jup plus a De
Luxe Scrabble game.
10. Conical shape terra cotta plant pot in metal frame.
11. Curved pierced brass fender—54”.
12. Cast iron fire basket grate—18” x 15”.
13. Ditto—19” x 13”.
14. Brass effect folding fire screen.
15. Set of four bowling woods—Thomas Taylor of Glasgow.
16. 2 wooden candle boxes.
17. Antique Roadshow boxed game.
18. 2 stained coloured glass leaded light window corner sections.
19. 3 graduated copper saucepan lids.
20. Two oval embossed metal plaques depicting time before and after the
Crucifixion by Justin 8” x 6”.
21. Ebonised conductor’s baton with white metal band and top with inscription to E.
Broadley, Esq. Hampton 15 June 1921.
22. Ebonised and ivory mounted and banded dagger in sheath.
23. Riding whip and 2 batons, one wooden and the other leather.
24. Brass and mesh three tier stand.
25. Box of sundries including china jug, silver and enamel back brush and mirror, brass
candlesticks, copper tobacco tin, etc.
26. Bronze statuette of female nude signed E. Fuchs.
27. Late Victorian brass hall light with frosted cylindrical glass shades 10” tall in castle
gate form and matching wall light—complete.
28. Large 2 handled shallow copper dish on three feet.
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29. French art deco clock garniture.
30. Blind man’s mahogany collection box possibly First World War.
31. Austrian gold painted bronze of British bulldog.
32. Shooting stick.
33. Pair Bausch & Long U.S. Navy binoculars MK1 No 5445, 1941 in case.
34. Pentax Asahi Spotmatic SLR camera with 5 extra lenses in fitted
aluminium case, longest lens approx 20”.
35. German “Top Flite” banjo barometer/thermometer.
36. Three wooden hat display stands and three vintage plaster miniature busts for
jewellery display.
37. Large pewter chalice, a bronze sensor and a set of three horses cast in bronzed
spelter.
38. Turned wooden box with 3D box design top.
39. Brass fly ashtray, sculptured figure of owl, circular brass kettle, painted
statuette of a gardener and china figure of girl with carriage a.f.
40. Pierced metal fire screen with winged grotesque to base.
41. Wooden boat and carved bone figures, African paper knife and circular
Chinese rosewood and ivory box depicting zodiac signs (incomplete).
42. Laura Ashley electric table lamp with tapered mirrored column.
43. Taxidermy study of a rare woodcock in glass case.
44. Taxidermy study of a woodcock in glass case.
45. Taxidermy study of two mink.
46. Victorian taxidermy study of a cock pheasant in glass case 31” x 19”.
47. Winstanley style Persian cat crouching, pair of Staffordshire style cats and hearth dog.
48. Multi coloured glass dressing table scent bottle, Caithness glass vase etched with stag’s
head and Liskeard Glass studio vase—5”.
49. Beswick white poodle.
50. Collection of small glasses.
51. Seton Lambs Naval Rum advertising jug, glazed cylindrical vase “Polaire”, Napoleon
design china flask and “map” bottle.
52. Floral plant pedestal with composition jardinière.
53. Box of sundries including dressing table brush and mirror, glass bowl and beads.
54. Glazed pottery vase decorated flora and herons.
55. Chinese hand painted circular plate depicting flowers—12½”.
56. Pair of Copeland “Spode Italian” blue and white jugs, one with lid and one a.f.
57. Four relish pots with lids, 3 with birds and 1 with coach and horses.
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58. Cut glass sugar bowl and cream jug and cut glass fruit bowl.
59. Pair of Soho Pottery “Satsuma” vases decorated houses in mountainous scene
with lake and waterfall—7½”.
60. Pair of Oriental bulbous Satsuma vases decorated figures.
61. Booths blue and white dragon pattern dinnerware—24 pieces.
62. Four large wall plates, one a.f.
63. Set of 6 Victorian heavy amber glass tankards.
64. German porcelain watch stand with cherub on shell.
65. Cristallerie Zweisel crystal glass stemmed bowl plus a glass candlestick.
66. Carving set, boxed set of steak knives and 6 bone handled knives.
67. Set of 10 Aynsley floral bone china menu holders.
68. Belleek ivy stump vase—6½”.
69. Balinese carved hardwood study of female nude - 13”.
70. Royal Doulton figure of River Boy HN2128.
71. Collection of china and glass items including Wedgwood vase, 2 flower
ornaments, glass paperweight, Waterford scent bottle, etc.
72. Two pairs of fruit design kitchen storage jars.
73. Portmeirion items viz: lasagne tray, 2 vases and boxed pair of ashtrays.
74. Large beige crock pot decorated cherries.
75. Crown Staffordshire “A Thousand Flowers” pattern tea and coffee ware—
over 60 pieces.
76. Wedgwood dinnerware with teal blue border and with fruit design.
77. Minton “Aragon” gilt decorated bone china dinner service comprising: 9 x 11”
plates, 6 x 8” plates, 6 x 7” plates, oval platter, 2 circular vegetable dishes with
covers, gravy boat and stand, 8 soup bowls with stands, cream jug and sugar basin—
58 pieces.
78. Copeland “Ryde” pattern coffee set with green and gold border comprising
coffeepot, cream jug, sugar bowl and 8 cups and saucers some a.f.
79. Wedgwood Susie Cooper design “Glen Mist” dinnerware—almost 70 pieces.
80. Box of decorative china and glass including two handled Crown Derby cup on
stand a.f.
81. Purple bottle with stopper, bulbous purple spill vase with narrow neck and
purple ashtray.
82. 19th Century Chinese ginger jar with cover, blue ground and decorated lily
pads and heron, blue seal mark to base - 10” on carved hardwood stand.
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83. Art Deco style figure of female kneeling with arms raised holding a bowl—G.P. 84
- 13”.
84. Pair of blue vases with white band in relief depicting figures and trees—John
Tam—5”.
85. Beswick Beatrix Potter figure “Old Mrs Brown”, Beswick wren, Beswick
greenfinch (without flower to base) and pheasant.
86. Beswick figure of brown Shetland pony (tip of one ear missing).
87. Amber Bohemian Masonic firing glass etched with several Masonic
symbols.
88. Large Recital glass vase—boxed.
89. Victorian tramp ware mirror.
90. Torquay ware “Bourton-on-the-Water” jug.
91. Victorian wooden string holder with four carved grotesque faces surmounted
by a carved sun.
92. Set of Continental figures of children playing in period dress (1 a.f.).
93. Oval Milano dish with panel depicting figures by a fire and horse nearby—
A. Ambrosia, plus Stuart Crystal vase.
94. 14 assorted wine, sherry and brandy glasses etched African animals..
95. Edinburgh crystal shaped flower vase with etched thistle decoration.
96. Set of 8 Edinburgh crystal lemonade glasses with etched thistle decoration.
97. Shaped glass flower vase and good quality cut glass decanter with stopper.
98. Set of 8 Stuart wine glasses with knopped stems and 9 to match but not marked.
99.
100.
101. Large Italian “Deruta” vase—16”.
102. Large studio pottery charger/bowl—15” signed but signature indistinct.
103. Poole pottery charger with poppy design—15½”.
104. Ditto— autumn maple leaf design—15½”.
105. Spode “Hunting Scene” china, 11 cups and 12 saucers.
106. Two boxes of assorted glassware.
107. Royal Crown Derby boxed paperweight of Terrapin (no stopper).
108. Two flying Beswick ducks, two small Beswick pheasants and Beswick figure
“Kitty”, MacBride Beswick figure pig playing guitar and other Beswick items.
109.
110. Collection of resin mice.
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111. Two polychrome horn shaped vessels with horned bulls heads.
112. Assorted pottery and studio pottery including Staffordshire hen dish, French pottery
plate in the form of a duck signed Michel Caugrant..
113. Royal Copenhagen penguin—Karl Ens together with other animal figures
including 2 Bunnykins figures and a Bunnykins dish.
114. Carved horn cruet set in the form of thistles set on a wooden stand.
115. Set of 8 Waterford “Lismore” stemmed juice glasses.
116. Set of 4 Waterford “Lismore” brandy balloons.
117. Set of 6 Waterford “Lismore” sherry glasses.
118. Waterford heavy cut glass square whisky decanter with stopper.
118a. Waterford cylindrical whisky decanter with stopper.
119. Davenport tea set comprising: 6 cups, 6 saucers and 6 plates.
120. Waterford vase, turret shaped vase, cut glass jug and stemmed bowl.
121. Poole floral decorated bowl
122. Poole mottled beige shaped flower trough and ashtray.
123. Cut glass centre bowl on stemmed base and one other.
124. A fine quality hobnail cut glass claret jug and stopper.
125. Waterford heavy glass ashtray and 2 others.
126. Royal Doulton bowl “Zunday Zmocks”.
127. Continental vase with applied floral decoration and floral china and gilt flower vase.
128. 3 lead crystal whisky glasses and matching tumblers & assorted Waterford glasses a.f.
129. Collection of thirteen Waterford liqueur glasses.
130. Pair of pierced plated coasters commemorating Charles and Diana plus two others.
131. Set of 6 Edinburgh crystal stemmed wine glasses and set of 6 Coronet cut crystal
wine glasses, both sets boxed.
132. Cut glass whisky decanter with stopper, 2 cranberry glass bowls and 2 clear glass
bowls with lids.
133. Box of cabinet cups and saucers plus plated items and odd china.
134. Royal Doulton “Tivoli” coffee set comprising coffee pot with lid, cream jug, sugar
bowl, 6 cups and 6 saucers.
135. Set of 8 Waterford tall stemmed hock glasses.
136. Pair of Waterford circular glass salts, Waterford circular glass salt, oval salt, 2
Waterford glass serviette rings and pair of cut glass knife rests.
137. Cut glass water jug, smaller cut glass jug, small glass bowl and pair of cut glass salad
dressing bottles.
138. Set of 6 Waterford “Lismore” whisky tumblers.
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139. Victorian cranberry glass jug and 6 tumblers.
140. Pair of small cranberry stemmed vases together with a bulb vase with flared top
with Vaseline rim.
141. Blue glass jar with lid Thomas Webb—5½”.
142. Cut glass whisky decanter with stopper.
143. Box of collectables.
144. Royal Doulton ash bowl “Parson Brown”.
145. Five items of cranberry glass, jugs, bowls, etc.
146. Bristol blue glass decanter with stopper.
147. Royal Copenhagen figurine of Love Birds No. 649.
148.
149.
150. Royal Doulton figurine “Pinkie” No. 1552 and one other “Monica” No. 1407 a.f.
151. Royal Doulton figurine “Lavinia”.
152. Ditto “Lydia” HN 1905.
153. Ditto “Prue” HN 1996.
154. Royal Crown Derby paperweight modelled as a tropical fish “Angel” with silver
stopper.
155. Ditto modelled as a fish with gold stopper.
156. Royal Copenhagen blue ground ovoid vase decorated apple blossom and moth
No. 2630/1049—9½”.
157. Royal Copenhagen bottle shape vase decorated flowers No. 790—6”.
158. Royal Copenhagen vase with small narrow neck depicting coastal landscape and
trees in the foreground No 2893/396 - 4½” plus ashtray.
159. Aynsley bone china plate with central floral pattern and ribbon plate, blue and pink
flowers bearing cross swords mark.
160. Pair of shaped octagonal wall plates decorated birds on floral branches with
butterflies and with painted bamboo effect edges.
161. Royal Crown Derby “Derby Posies” diamond shape dish.
162. Belleek green shell design tea ware comprising teapot, sugar bowl cream jug, three
cups and four saucers plus a pink Belleek cup and saucer.
163. Royal Crown Derby tea set comprising 6 cups, 6 saucers and 6 plates.
164. Royal Crown Derby oval dish decorated roses 11” x 8”.
165. Victorian Royal Crown Derby Imari pattern part tea set comprising teapot, cream
jug, sugar bowl, 3 cups and 3 saucers.
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166. A late 19th Century dragon vase in the manner of Burmantofts, glazed overall
in green, the grotesque creature rests on his haunches and raises its birdlike head and
grips its lower beak with its talons—14½” (slight chip on spine).
167. An early Armstrong Siddeley radiator cap.
168. Large Bohemian blue glass and gilt vase decorated with flora.
169. Ditto.
170. Gilt framed Victorian crystoleum.
171. Victorian twin branch ormolu and bronze candlestick.
172. Good quality Edwardian inlaid mantel clock.
173. Pair of Oriental flare top vases.
174. Pair of carved soapstone dogs of fo (Kylins).
175. Gilt decorated 1930’s lemonade set.
176. Lladro style figure of seated girl with flowers.
177. Ditto of girl with dove and flowers.
178. Ditto of a lady water carrier.
179. Carved Oriental figure lamp base.
180. 4 signed “Aynsley” fruit decorated cabinet plates.
181. Mahogany Napoleon hat Westminster chime mantel clock.
182. Heavy crystal vase and crystal bowl.
183. Pair of B. & G. Copenhagen bird figures and Copenhagen dish.
184. Caithness crystal paperweight and 3 glass swans.
185. Early ormolu and porcelain candlestick and trinket tray.
186. Small brass “Angelus” carriage clock—3½”.
187. Jundo anniversary clock under glass dome—12”.
188. 4 onyx items viz: 2 lighters, cigarette box and lidded bowl, plus a collection of other
desk items including brass “abacus” paperweight, brass die, brass Kaleidoscope, etc.
189. Collection of iridescent glass, coloured glass, wood & ceramic mushrooms—over
50.
190. Carved ivory figure of Geisha, missing hand and a.f.
191. Large Victorian Oriental painted silk fan.
192. Oxidised metal inkstand with glass inkpot, 2 mother-of-pearl dishes and ornate
back with pen holder.
193. Sheraton period inlaid and crossbanded mahogany knife box converted to
decanter box with four cut glass decanters.
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Lot 121

Lot 124

Lot 147

Lot 154 &155

Lot 150-153
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Lot 160
Lot 156, 157,158

Lot 161

Lot 162

Lot 163
12

Lot 165
Lot 166

Lot 168 & 169

Lot 174

Lot 171
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Lot 192

Lot 193

Lot 195

Lot 196

Lot 230
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194. Victorian cylinder musical box by B.B. & Co with 6 airs—15½”.
195. 19th Century inlaid musical box playing 6 airs with bells.
196. 19th Century ebony marine octant with ivory scale and name plate—
J. Somalvico and Co of London in box.
197. 1940’s framed miniature of attractive lady, dated & bearing artists
initials.
198. Georgian pen wipe made in part of a wishbone.
199.
200.
201. Oval plated tray with pierced gallery and gadroon edge—23” x 15”.
202. Victorian ladies toilet case fitted with silver plated topped jars, etc in
Coromandel.
203. Cased set of 12 silver plated teaspoons and tongs.
204. Collection of plated items.
205. Old cash tin with old English and Foreign coins.
206. Collectables including Indian coin bracelet, 2 World War 1 medals and
miscellaneous buttons and badges.
207. Small box of badges, buckles, cigar cutter and other collectables.
208. Set 12 pistol grip tea knives & boxed set of 6 plated fruit spoons & server.
209. Boxed Parker fountain pen plus assorted fountain pens, pencils, etc.
210. Tortoiseshell and yellow metal pique work ladies purse with blue silk lining,
inscribed Albert Sharpe, 85 Regent Street.
211. Turned and reeded hardwood snuff box with yellow metal fittings and hinge.
212. Two EPNS sifter ladles, EPNS fruit embossed tablespoon, small embossed EPNS
cream jug, EPNS butter knife and matching jam spoon with bone handles in case, two
serviette rings and 2 leather bound hip flasks.
213. 8 silver plated fish knives & forks with servers in wooden box by Roberts and Belk.
214. Box of silver plate including three piece tea set, candelabra, footed tray, etc.
215. Four piece silver plated tea service and silver plated tray.
216. Silver plated photograph frame—unused and boxed.
217. Silver items including large silver vesta, two mother-of-pearl silver fruit knives, 2
pairs of 19th Century sugar tongs, etc.
218. Hallmarked silver photograph frame.
219. Hallmarked Sterling silver pickle fork in presentation box.
220. 4 silver serviette rings, silver banded pepper mill, 2 Indonesian serviette rings, 2
silver knife rests (one incomplete) and 2 plated knife rests.
221. Cut glass bottle with 800 silver mounted top and stopper.
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222. Egyptian silver shallow bowl on three knurled feet—9”.
223. 3 Egyptian silver items: 2 salvers and pierced bowl plus 3 small dishes with fish handles.
224. Small hallmarked silver shell dish, hallmarked round plate and EPNS
photograph frame.
225. Early Continental hallmarked silver tea strainer with crown to handle with lions head,
probably Dutch.
226. German silver bowl on three feet, stamped 830.
227. Four matching silver forks, London 1782—9 ozs.
228. Georgian silver spoon with lion rampant crest—London 1724.
229. Three Georgian silver spoons: London 1753; London 1774; London 1777.
230. Heavy silver three piece tea service by J & C Carr of Aberdeen, hallmarked
Birmingham 1936.
231. Silver trophy cup presented to Bristol Police in 1897—Walker and Hall of
Birmingham 1888 approx 8” high.
232. Silver items including 2 19th Century Exeter salt spoons, babys pusher and spoon
and cigarette holder.
233. Superb ormolu etui with umbrella shaped pin cushion to lid and fitted interior.
234. Art Deco gilt metal set comprising two abalone and mother-of-pearl hat pins, 5
abalone & m-o-p dress buttons & green enamelled belt buckle in presentation case.
235. Hallmarked silver and lapis lazuli necklace, the pendant depicting an elephant.
236. Hallmarked silver arrowhead shape drop pendant necklace round agate/stone.
237. Boxed lady’s Swiss watch together with a gents bracelet watch marked “Rolex”.
238. Continental lady’s silver key wind pocket watch with white enamel dial and Roman
numerals, marked inside CJ 0.800 and number 107085.
239. Box of mixed silver and costume jewellery.
240. Two 9ct gold pendants.
241. Pair of 9ct gold earrings.
242. Swivel mourning brooch with photograph of bearded gentlemen, World War 1 medal
and small items of jewellery.
243. Double strand of pearls with white metal clasp with clear stones by Pompadour 9”
drop possibly 1930’s.
244. Two silver lockets.
245. Large Scottish silver double drop smoky quartz pendant on long silver chain.
246. Necklace of banded agates.
247. Tanzanite and white 9ct gold ring.
248. Victorian coral necklace.
249.
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250.
251. Ruby and citrine necklace with gold clasp.
252. 1920’s Chinese jade and hardstone necklace.
253. Box of costume and other jewellery including Sterling silver and agate
pendant, bracelet with silver threepenny pieces, etc.
254. String of pearls with 9ct gold clasp.
255. 9ct gold heart shaped pave set diamond pendant.
256. 9ct gold pendant set with an opal and gold chain.
257. 9ct yellow gold tanzanite ring.
258. 9ct white gold ring set three topaz (needs re-setting).
259. Ace of Diamonds stone set pendant on 9ct gold chain.
260. Fine 9ct gold ladies blue topaz and sapphire ring.
261. 9ct gold and enamel double sided pendant and chain.
262. 20 9ct gold stone set ladies rings.
263. Pair of 18ct gold and pearl earrings and matching necklace.
264. Gents 1950’s 9ct gold “Eterna watch f.w.o.
265. Early 15ct gold and enamel sweetheart brooch on 9ct gold pin.
266. Ladies 18ct gold opal and diamond set ring.
267. Gents heavy 9ct gold signet ring set 30 diamonds.
268. 9ct gold ladies diamond dress ring.
269. 9ct white gold diamond set heart pendant and chain.
270. 18ct gold and platinum diamond solitaire engagement ring.
271. Very heavy 18ct gold neckchain with diamond set clasp.
272. 9ct gold multi diamond dress ring.
273. Silver “cross” and chain—the cross set cabochon stones.
274. Silver flat curb link neckchain.
275. Ladies 9ct gold cluster ring.
276. Ladies 9ct gold and amethyst dress ring.
277. Ladies 9ct gold single pearl ring.
278. 9ct gold rings—garnet and amethyst.
279. Gents 18ct gold and steel “Ebel” 011 model wrist watch.
280. Very heavy silver neckchain.
281. Heavy silver belcher link chain.
282. Novelty silver “spanner” bracelet.
283. 2 silver bangles.
284. 2 heavy silver bracelets.
285. Victorian pinchbeck mourning brooch with seed pearl surround.
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286. Gold ribbon design brooch set three diamonds and 16 turquoise.
287. 18ct gold brooch in form of a flower bloom with five diamonds and
numerous pearls set on stalks.
288. Three First World War silk postcards in gilded frame.
289. Box of antique collectors and pottery reference books: Geoffrey Godden, Meissen,
Beswick, Carlton ware, Delft, Milers, etc.
290.
291. Volume Bible Natural History published by Groombridge and Son of London
containing numerous coloured plates—cover missing.
292. Set of 24 (23 plus index) The Encyclopaedia Britannica in purpose made white
painted shelf unit.
293. Approx 150 old postcards in album.
294. Two albums of GB first day covers, 1 commemorative, 1 GB and regional definitives
—66 covers.
295. Two albums of mainly GB first day covers—90 covers.
296. Box of many thousand mixed stamps on and off covers, 19th Century to modern.
297. Fabric painted with medieval scends with figures courting, fencing, talking and including Romeo and Juliet on balcony.
298. Coloured print “Girl with Dog” after Joshua Reynolds in gilt frame.
299. Crayon drawing of female nude—Balinese 1961 Ansel.
300.
301. Oil on panel “Fruit and Wine” signed J.J. Gabris 5” x 6½” in gilt frame.
302. 4 various pictures viz: portrait of lady in gilt fame, print of Abbey Remains, Neath,
print of wild fowl “Goosander” and interior scene with figures.
303. Album of sketches, dedications and verse with dates and signatures dating from the
first decade of the twentieth Century.
304. Unframed coloured print “Tickets Please” by Loius Wain.
305. Framed gouache of hellebores by local artist Suzette Morison.
306. Various prints of castles : Stoke, Ludlow, Lanstephan, Carew & The Abbey House.
307. Set of four hand coloured plates of flora in faux bamboo frames.
308. Four various famed coloured plates of flora.
309. Five framed prints by C.M. Coolidge from Dogs Playing Poker series c1906 viz:
Waterloo; A Friend in Need; Poker Sympathy; Pinched with Four Aces; His Station &
Four Aces.
310. Framed & glazed black silver on ivory Chinese character needlework—52” x 11½”.
311. Hand coloured and gilded picture on silk of two fighting Japanese warriors, framed
and glazed with gilded mount 19” x 20”.
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312. Five framed hand coloured coaching prints Nos. 1-7 in a series of 10,
published in the 19th Century by Fuller and Son of London.
313.Framed and glazed hand coloured lithograph entitled “On the Sands”
initialled R.C. depicting children and adults with dogs, donkeys and horses and
beach huts with boats and ship in the background 15” x 28½”.
314. Set of 6 chromo lithograph prints depicting Sevres porcelain—From the Soft
Paste Porcelain of Sevres by Edouarrd Garnier, each print depicting in colour—
17” x 20” in maple frame.
315. Set of 4 famed and glazed hand colour washed engravings by H. Alken of
“The First Steeplechase” engraved by J. Harris each 22” x 19”.
316. Oil on canvas “Dutch Village Scene with figure and horse” after Cornelis
Lieste and signed R. Japp, in gilt frame.
317. Autographed picture of Ethel Merman.
318.
319.
320.
321. Three picnic hampers, one sectioned for wine.
322. Metal bottle rack.
323. D end mahogany dining table.
324. Large copper tub.
325. Black painted directors chair, two others chairs and magazine rack.
326. Georgian style mahogany wall shelf—24”.
327. Framed wool tapestry.
328. Leather suitcase.
329. Cabin trunk and one other.
330. Brass standard lamp in form of a street lamp.
330a. Brass reading lamp.
331. Circular brass frame wall mirror.
332. Wool tapestry picture of two lady violinists, gilt frame and glazed.
333. Oak extending dining table on five bulbous reeded legs with five spare leaves
extending to 8’ x 3’6”.
334. Pine dressing table mirror and oval mirror in ornate brass frame.
335. Brass five branch chandelier, 3 branch ditto and glass hexagonal ceiling lantern.
336. Nest of three coffee tables.
337. Brass cheval mirror with cherub finials.
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338. 1950’s dolls pram with Rosebud doll.
339. Blush pink/cream tufted wool carpet with animals and figures border 58” x 36”.
340. Beige runner with octagonal panels and patterned rug.
341. Persian style rug with geometric pattern with flowers, trees & animal 70” x 42”.
342. Persian style bordered patterned green ground runner 8’6” x 2’7”.
343. Patterned rug.
344. Tripod occasional table in the form of a Regency drum table—19½”.
345. Georgian style mahogany nest of four drawers—15”.
346. Mahogany tea trolley and gilt coloured metal ditto.
347. Nest of two occasional tables, cutlery box and circular gilt fame mirror
348.
349. Gilt painted standard lamp with reeded column.
350. Mahogany music Canterbury in Regency style.
351. Nest of three occasional tables.
352. Mahogany television cabinet.
353. Mahogany torchere.
354. Mahogany sewing box with drawer, lift up top.
355. Open fronted bookcase—36”.
356. Two mahogany bookracks.
357. Pine wall shelf.
358. Small Victorian oak and elm stool.
359. Wooden tray with brass handles with “St. Dunstans” Coat of Arms.
360. Mahogany dumb waiter in Georgian style.
361. Mahogany tochere.
362. Green china jardinière on stand.
363. Victorian inlaid walnut corner whatnot.
364. Repro corner whatnot.
365. Oval drop flap coffee table.
366. 2 carved oak spinning chairs and seagrass seat stool.
367. Large copper banded wooden jug/stick stand.
368. Victorian oak side table in Gothic style.
369. Victorian dog cart.
370. Grey painted Artists easel.
371. Reproduction two door bow fronted cabinet with drawers under.
372. Victorian mahogany firescreen.
373. Mid 20th Century painted blanket box.
374. Early 20th Century office storage unit of small proportions and with roller shutter.
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375. Early 20th Century oak and brass magazine rack with beehive feet.
376. Early 20th Century oak and brass magazine rack.
377. Two standard lamps.
378. Double futon on slatted base with washable covers.
379. 2 parasol/umbrella bases.
380. Oak occasional table with turned legs and stretcher base and with carved top
depicting dragons 24” x 16” approx.
381. Victorian mahogany library table with frieze drawer and lyre ends and knurled
feet 36” x 18”.
382. 2 mahogany tripod wine tables.
383. Oak corner cupboard—38”.
384. Three seater settee in green, pink and gold wide stripes.
385. Mahogany drop flap table.
386. Painted and newly upholstered piano stool with storage compartment.
387. Steel gun cabinet.
388. Set of 4 figured hardwood dining chairs with high backs and wooden seats.
389. Small oak occasional table.
390. Inlaid coffee table with six inset blue tiles.
391. Early Victorian burr walnut Sutherland table with carved supports on turned
legs and stretcher base 44” x 34½”.
392. Early Victorian mahogany chiffonier with 2 drawers and glazed cupboards under—36”.
393. Brass stick stand, 3 walking sticks and a selection of umbrellas.
394. Oak office desk with central & 8 side drawers and slides c1920 4’ x 2’6”.
395. Round back acoustic/electric guitar by Clarissa.
396. Late Victorian carved mahogany suite comprising chaise longue, ladies and gents
armchair, all upholstered in pink dralon.
397. Antique oak hall table on turned legs and stretcher base—46” x 22”.
398. Edwardian bedside cupboard.
399. French style cabinet.
400. Mahogany china display cabinet.
401. New three seater straight back garden bench—5’.
402. New two seater straight back garden bench –4’.
403. Pair of solid teak garden recliners plus two chairs.
404. Slatted wooden garden seat, slated table and nest of tables.
END OF SALE
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SALE ANNOUNCEMENT
SATURDAY 26TH APRIL 2014 AT 11 A.M.
AT THE VILLAGE HALL, NEWBOLD-ON-STOUR
NR. SHIPSTON-ON-STOUR, CV37 8TU
A Special Sale by Auction of a Private Collection

HORNBY MODEL 00 GAUGE
RAILWAY EQUIPMENT

Including
Over 70 locomotives some in train packs, individual and larger
train sets; large quantity of carriages, rolling stock, cottages,
trackside scenery, bridges, controllers, testers, etc.
(the majority as purchased new and in their original boxes)
Plus other toys and games including about 100 Air-fix and other
construction kits, model cars, Star Wars
(the majority also as purchased new and in their original boxes).
Further entries invited
For further details contact
David Hancock & Co
Moreton-in-Marsh, Gloucestershire GL56 0LL
01608 – 650428
Email david@davidhancock-co.co.uk
www.davidhancock-co.co.uk

Lot 287

Lot 233

Lot 338

Lot 396 (part suite)
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Lot pt 396

AUCTION OFFICE
Little Window
High Street
Moreton in Marsh
Gloucestershire
GL56 0LL
Tel: (01608) 650428
Fax: (01608) 650540
Mobile (Not during sale): 0789 992 7112

www.davidhancock-co.co.uk

